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Abstract. The statistical properties and the localization of fracture precursors on heteregeneous materials
is studied by recording their acoustic emission as a function of the applied load. It’s found that the
microcrack cluster together as the load increases and the instantaneous acoustic energy has an invariant
power law distribution. The integrated acoustic energy presents a critical divergency close to the failure load
for the sample. These result support the idea that fracture can be viewed as a critical phenomenon. Finally
a measure of the concentration of microcraks, which allows us to predict the failure load, is introduced.
These properties are studied also when a periodic load is applied to the sample. It’s found that the Kaiser
eect is not strictly satised in heteregeneous materials.
PACS. 62.20.Mk Fatigue, brittleness, fracture, and cracks { 46.30.Nz Fracture mechanics, fatigue,
and cracks { 81.40.Np Fatigue, corrosion fatigue, embrittlement, cracking, fracture and failure
1 Introduction
Crack propagation in solid materials and its prediction
are very important subjects from a technological point of
view [1{3]. Traditionally, uncertainties and lack of knowl-
edge were taken into account in \safety factors". However
these two subjects have always received a lot of attention
because a better understanding of fracture will certainly
improve the design of mechanical systems. This interest
comes not only from engineers but also from the physics
community, who more recently began to face fundamental
questions concerning the basic mechanisms and processes
involved in fracture [5]. Among the fundamental problems
recently studied one can mention the appearance of dy-
namical instabilities in the fracture propagation [6], the
statistical description of microcracks [7], and the study
of scaling laws of the roughness of the fracture surfaces
[8,9]. The most important question, which has not yet
been solved in general, is the prediction, starting from
rst principles, of the critical load needed to break a sam-
ple. The case of heterogeneous materials is a special one.
Indeed the Grith criterion [1,2] for a crack is derived
from rst principles but the presence of defects in the ma-
terials may change considerably the load needed to break
the material. Thus it is not surprising that many dier-
ent analytical [10] and numerical approaches have being
explored, such as for example molecular dynamics [11{14]
and fuse networks [15,16].
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The eort to provide conceptually simple models of
fracture [17] is particularly valuable. Among those models,
percolation theory and self-organized criticality [18] stand
out. While they often fail to reproduce in detail the com-
plex phenomenology observed they can nevertheless pro-
vide meaningful insights. Comparison with experiments is
dicult, because of the inherent simplications assumed
in the models. However qualitative features should be
amenable to experimental testing. Some results in this di-
rection were presented in a recent letter [19]. The main
motivation of our work is to try to investigate whether
these models reproduce the main characteristics of the
fracture process. In particular, we focus on the descrip-
tion of the fracture as a critical phenomenon [20{23], as
revealed, for instance, by the behavior of a characteristic
parameter of the system near failure. Here we discuss this
point and we provide experimental data to support it.
To do this, our main tool is the monitoring of the
acoustic emission (AE) from microfractures that occur be-
fore the nal crack. Two things are obtained from the
signal. The rst one is the position of microcracks. The
technique has been widely used in seismography, and to
map the nucleation and development of fractures. The sec-
ond one is the energy of the sound waves. This is a good
parameter to compare with the mentioned models: energy
will be one of the characteristic parameters of the system
when studying the critical character of fracture.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next sec-
tion, we describe the experimental setup. In Section 3,
we present the results concerning the localization of
microfractures. In Section 4, starting from the energy
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measurements, we discuss why and how fracture can be
viewed as a critical phenomenon. In Section 5, we briefly
discuss the Kaiser eect. Finally, some conclusions are
gathered in Section 6.
2 Experimental setup and procedures
The experiment was designed to obtain the energy and
position of microfractures from their AE. Usually the ap-
paratus employed in other fracture experiments involve
moving parts and electric motors that introduce a lot of
noise both acoustic and electric. Low noise is very im-
portant to have a large dynamic range of energy events.
We have built an electrically shielded setup without mov-
ing parts. It consists basically of two chambers between
which the sample is placed; pressurized air is injected in
one chamber, and the pressure dierence supported by the
sample is the force that breaks it.
2.1 The samples
Several materials have been used. Most of the runs have
been carried out on two brous composite materials: chip-
board wood panel, which is made of small wood bers
randomly oriented, and dierent berglass panels made
of a ber fabric and an epoxy resin. Samples are circu-
lar, having a diameter of 22 cm, and a thickness of sev-
eral millimeters (typically 5 mm for wood panels, and
3 mm for berglass). The Young modulus of the samples
is 1:8108 N/m2 and 1010 N/m2 for the wood panels and
the berglass respectively. The longitudinal sound velocity
is 1900 m/s for wood panels and 2200 m/s for berglass.
The choice of the materials was determined by their fea-
tures: they consist of small bers, randomly oriented, and
they are elastic and heterogeneous.
2.2 The apparatus
The mechanical arrangement is composed by a metallic
cylindrical chamber with the sample closing the top side
(see Fig. 1). The inner diameter of the chamber is 20 cm
and its height is of 10 cm. To make the cavity airtight an
O-ring is placed between the sample and the chamber end
a second piece that xes the sample in place is screwed.
A thin lm of polyethylene is glued on the sample if the
material is porous. The force needed to stretch this plastic
is much smaller than the force supported by the sample.
Another metallic cylindrical piece covers the upper side of
the sample. It provides electric shield and protects from
projections when the sample breaks. The upper chamber
is at the atmospheric pressure. Pressurized air is slowly
injected in the bottom chamber. The time needed to break
a sample is typically 2 hours, but it can be changed from
10 minutes to 5 hours in order to study the dependence
of the result on the loading rate.
Pressure is monitored by a dierential solid-state
pressure sensor which measures the pressure dierence
Fig. 1. Sketch of the apparatus. (a) Top view. S: sample; DS:
displacement sensor; M: microphones. (b) Side view. HPR: high
pressure reservoir, E: electronic valve. The pressure supported
by the sample is P = P2−P1. (c) Outline of the acquisition sys-
tem. The signals from a dierential pressure transducer (DPD)
and a displacement sensor (DS) are low-pass ltered at 10 Hz
in F, then sent to an analog to digital converter (ADC1). The
AE is detected by four microphones M1-M4, low-pass ltered
at 70 kHz and amplied in FA, then sent to an oscilloscope SC
and to an electronic device ED that integrates the sum of the
squared amplitudes during a time window of 30 ms. The result
is sent to the analog to digital converter ADC1. The device ED
also sends a trigger to SC and ADC2 each time that one of the
signals from M1-M4 goes above a xed level. The electronic
valve EV controls the air flow from a high pressure reservoir
HPR. It is controlled by a feedback loop FBA that compares
a ramp generated at RB with the signal P or D selected by
switch S1. Feedback can be disabled at switch S2 so that EV
imposes a constant flow.
P = P2−P1 between the two chambers. The resolution of
this measurement is 0.002 atm. Typical fracture pressures
are of the order of 1 atm. The deformation at the center
of the sample is recorded with an inductive displacement
sensor (Linear Dierential Variable Transformer 500 HR
from PM Instruments). The accuracy of the position mea-
surement is 10 m. Just before fracture, the deformation
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at the center of the sample is typically of a few centime-
ters. The weight of the sensing element, which rests on the
sample, is just 25 g, so it is negligible when compared to
the force exerted by the pressurized air.
The pressure dierence is established by means of
a feedback loop and an electronically controlled valve
(model 248A from MKS Instruments). This valve connects
the bottom chamber with a pressurized air reservoir, and
can control flows of up to 200 cm3/min with a precision
better than 0.1%, allowing us for both a short response
time and slow loading. The feedback loop can control ei-
ther the pressure or the displacement. Thus the sample
can be loaded at imposed stress or at imposed strain.
This is obtained by comparing in the feedback electron-
ics either the pressure or the displacement signal with a
reference ramp that increases linearly in time. The slope
of the ramp, which is set manually, determines the in-
creasing rate of the control parameter (the pressure or
the displacement). Finally, by switching o the feedback
loop and imposing a constant voltage to the valve, one can
load the sample at imposed flow, i.e. by imposing neither
the pressure nor the displacement but by supplying a con-
stant air flow to the bottom chamber (see Fig. 1). When
the feedback is on, the chosen control parameter of the ex-
periment is strictly regulated. Largest deviations from the
reference ramp are smaller than 1% and quickly corrected
(the characteristic time of the system is of about 0.1 s).
Four microphones (wide-band piezoelectric detectors
Pinducer VP-1093 by Valpey-Fisher) are used to record
the AE. They are screwed into holes made in one of the
metallic pieces (see Fig. 1). The acoustic contact between
the microphones and the sample is ensured by a thin layer
of honey.
The acquisition system is shown in Figure 1c. An ana-
log to digital converter (ADC1), connected to the control-
ling computer, captures continuously in time (at 8 points
per second) the pressure dierence and the displacement
to produce the load curve. The signals detected by the
four microphones are amplied and low-pass ltered at
70 kHz to reduce noise and the ltered signals are sent
to a four channel digitizing oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS
420) and to an electronic device ED. Notice that above
60 kHz the amount of AE from the microcracks is neg-
ligible, in the materials we used. This has been checked
because our detectors and electronics have a full band-
width of 2 MHz and above 60 kHz the amount of AE
is negligible. The electronic device ED is used to trig-
ger one acquisition when the signal from any microphone
goes over a xed level. The trigger level is set just above
the noise level. The oscilloscope is programmed to capture
the four waveforms detected by the microphones, and to
send them to the controlling computer, which arms again
the oscilloscope once the transfer is complete. The max-
imum transfer rate is 1.52 events per second. The elec-
tronic device ED also performs the sum of the square of
the AE amplitude detected by each microphone and inte-
grates it over a time window of 30 ms, which is longer than
the duration of acoustic events (typically in the range 2-
4 ms). The output is an analog signal " proportional to the
energy of the AE. This signal, with those of instantaneous
pressure and displacement, are sent to another analog to
digital converter (ADC2), and stored till the end of the
run. Only 0.5 ms are needed for each transfer; the de-
vice is then automatically armed. Therefore, only a small
fraction of the energy may eventually be lost. The gain of
the energy measurement system has been adjusted to pro-
vide the largest possible dynamic range, between the nal,
strongest crack, which is the only one that may saturate
the device, and the trigger level just above the noise. The
ratio between the energy of the biggest and of the smallest
detected events is about 10−4.
2.3 Acoustic data analysis
In Figure 2 we show a typical AE signal from a microfrac-
ture. The arrival time of these signals are used to compute
the position of the recorded microfractures at the end of
each experiment. This is done in the following way. First,
from the AE signals acquired by the oscilloscope, the ar-
rival time to each microphone is obtained. We have used
several schemes to nd the point where the signal goes out
of the noise level. For example, one criterion was based on
the deviation of the amplitude from the mean, and another
on the integration of the absolute value of the amplitude
to nd the beginning of the signal. All these algorithms
give the arrival time with a precision of about  1:5 s.
With these data and the sound velocity, which we mea-
sured in several samples (see Sect. 2.1), the program nds
the location of microfractures. This is done in a recursive
way by successive approximations. The algorithm nds the
location that minimizes the dierence between the mea-
sured arrival time to each microphone, and the calculated
arrival times of the position considered by the program.
The mean standard deviation for the calculated positions
is  3 mm. This comes mainly from uncertainties in the
detection of the arrival time. We are not able, however, to
nd the position of every single microfracture that triggers
the acquisition system. For some of them, for example, the
uncertainty in the position is large and they are rejected.
A small fraction, about 1% of the total number of micro-
cracks, comes from outside the sample, and are caused by
external noise. The amplitudes of these events, produced
by noise, is very weak, and their contribution to the total
acoustic energy can be neglected. Finally, if events occur
at a faster rate than the data transfer capability, some
waveforms are lost, although their energy is recorded by
ED. As a result, we are normally able to locate about half
of the detected microfractures Their number spans from
500 to 3000, depending on the material.
The fact that the signal at the output of the electronic
device is proportional to the energy of AEs is strictly
true only if there is no sound attenuation in the mate-
rial. We have measured the attenuation coecient and
we concluded that events coming from dierent positions
give almost the same energy signal. Variations in the mea-
sured energy are in the worst case 7% in berglass sam-
ples, 5% for wood and even smaller for plaster. As many
microfractures come from the central zone of the sample,
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Fig. 2. AE signal captured by the oscilloscope. Each waveform corresponds to one microphone (channel).
this gure should be typically much smaller. Besides, no
angular pattern is observed in the AE. Although micro-
cracks usually emit as a dipole [24] or as a quadrupole
[25], in our case the wavelength (of the order of some cen-
timeters) is much larger than the source size; therefore, it
is expected that diraction of sound waves removes any
directionality. This is also found empirically. After inspect-
ing several hundreds of microfractures from one run, we
found that in 62.6% of the cases the biggest amplitude
was detected by the nearest microphone (as in Fig. 2),
in 34.3% of the cases the amplitudes were approximately
equal and only in 3.1% of the cases the strongest ampli-
tude was detected by a microphone other than the nearest.
In the last cases, the amplitude dierence was very small.
For the events taking place at the center of the sample,
all microphones detect similar amplitudes. Given this two
facts { the absence of directionality and the weak atten-
uation { we have not taken into account the position of
microfractures to calculate their energy.
2.4 Fracture mode and load procedures
Near fracture, the displacement at the center of all the
samples we used, is bigger than their thickness. In this
case, flexion can be neglected [4,26]. It can be considered
that the plate is stretched from the borders, in a traction
with circular symmetry. Therefore as soon as the displace-
ment of the plate center is bigger than sample thickness
the fracture mode is mainly the mode I. Of course this
does not exclude the possibility that there is a small con-
tribution of a mode II and III .
In our experiments the load procedure is of utmost im-
portance. Our control system allows us to load the sam-
ple under sharply regulated conditions. To illustrate the
dierence between loading the sample at imposed stress
or strain, we show in Figures 3a and 3b the loading
curve of a sample of wood loaded at imposed pressure
and of a sample of wood loaded at imposed displacement
respectively. Finally Figure 3c corresponds to a sample
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Fig. 3. Load curves of three samples: (a) wood sample at im-
posed stress; (b) wood sample at imposed strain; (c) berglass
sample at imposed stress.
Fig. 4. The localization of microfractures as p is increased.
The critical pressure Pc has been divided in ve equal pressure
intervals. Microfractures detected in each interval are repre-
sented in plots (a) to (e) (increasing pressure). In (f) all the
microfractures are plotted.
of berglass loaded at imposed pressure. We no-
tice immediately the very dierent behaviour for the
wood plates between the imposed strain and the
imposed stress procedures. The latter is character-
ized by an almost linear behaviour till the frac-
ture point. In contrast the imposed strain proce-
dure presents a plastic behaviour induced by damage.
Finally the ber glass load curve (Fig. 3c), is strongly non-
linear and the material becomes stronger at high stress.
This is due to the fact that the resin in which bers are
embedded deforms rst and then the bers support the
applied stress.
3 Localization of microfractures
The acquired data allows us to examine the details con-
cerning the appearance and localization of microcracks.
A \movie" of the run can be replayed by representing on
a computer display the position of microfractures as P
is increased. We call Pc the pressure at which the sam-
ple breaks. To give an idea of the image that we get, the
pressure interval [0Pc] has been divided in ve equal in-
tervals. The microfractures recorded during each of the
ve intervals are plotted in Figures 4a to 4e. As P is
increased, more and more microfractures appear in the
sample. It should be noticed that if pressure is decreased
before reaching the critical load, and then the sample is
loaded again, only a small number of microfractures are
detected before attaining the previous maximum load: this
is the Kaiser eect [27] (see also Sect. 5).
An interesting feature is observed in the se-
quence shown in Figure 4. At the beginning, mi-
crofractures are roughly uniformly distributed. Af-
terwards, they begin to concentrate and to nucle-
ate, eventually producing a major fault. Final fail-
ure takes place in these nucleation sites. This had al-
ready been observed experimentally by Lockner et al.
[27,28] in granite samples. They distinguish three stages
in the process: randomly distributed microfractures,
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nucleation, and growth of the nucleation sites. The concen-
tration of microfractures can therefore be a good indicator
that the sample is approaching failure. In our experiment,
this feature has been quantied.
Several measures of disorder and localization that can
be applied to our experiment have been proposed [29,30].
One of them, for example, is the mean segment length
of the minimal spanning tree linking all the microfrac-
tures occurring in each pressure interval. Nevertheless, this
method does not prove satisfactory because of the slow
convergence of this quantity with the number of nodes,
which follows a square root law. More sophisticated ap-
proaches, such as computing the minimal spanning tree
of all possible subsets having a xed number of microfrac-
tures and taking the smaller one { which has been success-
fully used [31] in other situations { could provide a better
measure.
The best and simplest method among those we have
tested is to calculate the entropy of the distribution of mi-
crofractures. To do this the interval of pressure [0  Pc]
is divided in equal intervals. For each pressure interval a
grid is drawn on the surface of the sample and the num-
ber of microfractures occurring in each square of the grid
ni is evaluated. Then the entropy is calculated as dened
by Shannon: S = −
P
i qi ln qi, where qi is the probabil-
ity of occupation of a given square, i.e. qi = ni=N , N
being the total number of microfractures in the pressure
interval. This quantity depends on N , and therefore it
must be normalized to allow comparison between pres-
sure intervals with dierent N . The normalized entropy
is s = S=Se, where Se is the equipartition entropy, calcu-
lated for N microfractures evenly distributed through the
sample. Both the grid size and the pressure interval must
be chosen so that they contain a signicant number of
microfractures. We have usually taken between 10 and 20
pressure intervals, and between 80 and 300 grid squares. It
should be noticed that the sample can be considered two-
dimensional because the thickness is in all cases smaller
than the square size. We have checked that the features
of s do not depend on these two parameters. The two ex-
treme values s = 1 and s = 0 correspond, respectively, to
a totally disordered set of microfractures and to the con-
centration of all microfractures in one grid square. The
analogous physical situations are a gas and a crystal.
The results obtained for two typical samples of wood
are show in Figure 5a, where s is plotted versus normalized
pressure p = P=Pc. The dashed line is a linear t. At small
values of p the value of the localization entropy s is close
to 1 (for values of p smaller than 0.2 there is not a su-
cient number of microfractures to calculate the entropy).
The decrease of s is similar from one sample to another.
Besides, it does not depend on the loading procedure. In
fact, one of the samples shown has been broken impos-
ing the pressure and the other imposing the displacement.
This is not surprising, since in elastic materials the load-
ing schemes play an important role only very close to the
fracture.
The entropy here dened could be used to forecast the
critical load. For example, when s goes below s = 0:75
Fig. 5. (a) Normalized entropy s versus normalized pressure
p for two wood samples. One of them (circles) is loaded at
imposed pressure, and the other (crosses) at imposed displace-
ment. The dashed line is a t for 20 wood samples. (b) Nor-
malized entropy s versus normalized pressure p for a sample
of berglass.
it can be stated that P is over 0.6 the critical value with
an error of 20%. Two remarks should be done concerning
these gures. First of all, the denition of entropy that we
have used, although normalized for the number of events,
still has a dependence on the grid size, namely, it depends
on log(K), where K is the number of squares of the grid.
The aspect of the curve, however, remains the same. This
dependence can be removed by using other denitions of
entropy. We have kept the simplest one to illustrate the
method. Secondly, entropy does not go to zero near fail-
ure because microfractures concentrate along a line, not
around a point.
The entropy s also displays a decrease in other mate-
rials, but the law is dierent in each case. In Figure 5b
the values obtained for a typical sample of berglass are
shown. It is seen that s decreases sharply at the begin-
ning and afterwards it remains approximately constant.
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Fig. 6. Energy bursts from AE (arbitrary units) recorded in
one wood sample. The dashed line is the cumulated energy E
normalized to Emax (maximum cumulated energy).
This can be explained as follows. As we discussed in Sec-
tion 2.4, the load curve (see Fig. 3c) indicates that the
material is tougher at the end than at the beginning of
the test. Fiberglass plates consist of glass bers embed-
ded in a resin. When they are loaded, the weakest com-
ponent (the resin) breaks rst, and then bers begin to
crack at the places where resin has given up. Analyzing
the entropy we conclude that the nucleation of defects
takes place during the rst stage; afterwards, events do
not further concentrate. It seems plausible that for other
materials the behavior of s will be very similar, exhibiting
a decrease which is the signature that microfractures are
concentrating around the sites where the nal crack will
develop. This seems to be a good way to assess damage.
4 The behaviour of the released energy
We now turn to energy measurements. The output sig-
nal " of ED of Figure 1 is proportional to instantaneous
AE energy. The energy " recorded in a sample is shown
in Figure 6 as a function of P=Pc. In general, each burst
corresponds to one microfracture. Nevertheless, it can not
be asserted that each microfracture corresponds to the
breaking of one bond at a microscopic level. Maybe sev-
eral bonds break in avalanche. Moreover, it is likely that
the strength of each bond is dierent. This is the reason
why we take energy as a characteristic parameter of the
system. Although one could be tempted simply to take
into account the number of events, it is not a well-dened
variable. Because of this, energy (and in particular, en-
ergy from AE) was the variable of choice when study-
ing experimentally many related situations: the fracture
of granite [28], the acoustic emission from volcanoes [32],
chemically induced fracture [33], the fracture of plaster
samples cracked by piercing through them [34], and the
explosion of an spherical tank [35].
An interesting model that has been proposed for these
situations is the fuse network [16]. One aspect that is
captured in this model is time dynamics of the redistribu-
tion of the load as bonds are broken. In the fuse network,
a current is imposed between the two sides of the lat-
tice. When a fuse burns out, the current is redistributed.
Scaling laws are found near the total breakdown of the
network. The analogy between the variables in the fuse
network model and in the fracture experiment is the fol-
lowing: the electric current is formally equivalent to the
applied stress; the voltage across the lattice, to the strain;
and the conductivity, to the Young modulus. In order to
compare the model with fracture experiments, it is cru-
cial to load the sample at imposed stress, and this is the
reason for the stringent control of pressure in our setup.
Critical behavior is displayed by the divergence of the
characteristic parameter of the system as the control pa-
rameter is increased. This is valid only near the critical
point, i.e. near Pc. In contrast, other phenomena, such
as relaxation or saturation, are normally associated to
an exponential behavior. We then search a power law for
the energy as a function of the reduced control parameter
Pc − P
Pc
. As " is an intermittent variable, we prefer to use
as susceptibility the cumulated energy E(P ) up to a pres-
sure P , that is E(P ) =
PR
0
"

P
0

dP
0
. The cumulated en-
ergy E(P ) is plotted as a function of P in Figure 7. Notice
the strong increase of E(P ) when Pc is approached. In or-
der to check the critical divergence of E(P ) near Pc, E(P )
is instead plotted in Figure 7 as a function of the reduced
parameter
Pc − P
Pc
in log-log scale. Figure 7a corresponds
to an experiment done at imposed pressure, Figure 7b to
an experiment at imposed strain. We immediately see that
a critical divergency is observed only for the experiment
at imposed pressure. In Figure 7a the continuous straight
lines correspond to the t E = E0

Pc − P
Pc
−
. Both 
and Pc are adjustable parameters. In this way the value
estimated for Pc is more accurate than that obtained from
the loading curve. The values of Pc estimated from the t
and from the loading curve dier of 0.4% at most. We nd
that for wood panels,  = 0:27 0:05 , and for berglass
 = 0:22  0:05. Notice that the values for the critical
exponent, if " (P ) (and not the cumulated energy) is con-
sidered, are  = 1:27 and  = 1:22 respectively for wood
and berglass. The values are consistently reproduced in
dierent samples of the same material. Because the mea-
surement incertitude we are not to able to say if the expo-
nents are the same or not. The dependence of the critical
exponent on the material would be not surprising, since
it is influenced by factors such as the type of the bonds,
even in numerical models. As we do not have access to the
microscopic structure of the material, we are not able to
compare this gures to the values obtained for one particu-
lar model. Besides, fracture could fall among some systems
whose description lies midway between standard percola-
tion and directed percolation [36]. The critical exponent
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Fig. 7. Cumulated energy E normalized to Emax as a function
of the reduced control parameter Pc−P
Pc
at the neighborhood of
the critical point. (a) Case of imposed pressure. The circles
are the average for 10 wood samples. The solid line is the t
E = E0(
Pc−P
Pc
)−. (b) Case of imposed strain. The circles are
the average for 5 wood samples. The insets in (a) and (b) are
a zoom near Pc.
found depends on features of the system such as the dis-
tribution of defects, hence it may change from one case
to another. In our opinion, the essential point is that a
power law divergence is observed. This supports a descrip-
tion of fracture based on those models.
It is important to stress that the load procedure is
paramount to nd this. If strain, instead of stress, is im-
posed, this critical behavior is not found, as can be seen in
Figure 7b. This is revealed by the absence of a good power
t, i.e., the characteristic parameter of the system does
not diverge at the critical point. It is easy to understand
the reason of the dierence between the behaviours of the
sample submitted to the two dierent loading procedures.
When microfracture occurs the material is damaged to a
certain degree and it yields a little. If pressure is imposed,
the same load must be endured by the other bonds: the
same load is simply redistributed. Therefore it is likely
that other bonds will break as a follow-up. This mecha-
nism may easily trigger an avalanche. Now if displacement
is imposed, the material will yield; then the feedback sys-
tem will feel that strain is too high and will stop increasing
the pressure to compensate for it. A smaller load is there-
fore supported by the sample. A microfracture may then
have a stabilizing eect, because the material relaxes by
releasing some amount of energy. Note that in our case we
do not strictly impose strain if the relaxation is too large.
The displacement at the center still departs from a ramp
near fracture. To control this properly, pressure should
be decreased, and this would involve signicant compli-
cations in the experiment. It is likely that the absence of
a critical exponent would be even more patent if this is
done. Finally, if flow is imposed critical behavior is not
found either. This is an intermediate situation between
imposed stress and imposed strain: in this case the prod-
uct PV (where V is volume of air) is imposed and the
system arranges itself to choose the stress and the strain.
It seems clear that fracture can be described as a criti-
cal phenomenon only if stress is imposed. This should be
emphasized since many fracture experiments and tests are
done at imposed strain.
More knowledge about the fracture process can be ob-
tained by examining the histogram of the energy released
by microcracks. In many related situations, a power dis-
tribution is obtained, such as the Gutenberg-Richter law
for earthquakes [37,38], where the exponent for the dis-
tribution of the released energy is about −1:5, or in the
avalanche magnitudes in the model of self-organized criti-
cality [18]. Interestingly, this has also been found in a nu-
merical simulation of the fracture of a bundle of bers [39],
which may be more closely related to our case. In our ex-
periment, we observe that the energy released displays this
statistics as well: N(") / "−γ (see Fig. 8a). Where N(") is
the number of events with a given energy ". The exponent
found is γ = 1:51 0:05 for wood, and γ = 2:0 0:1 for
berglass. An interesting point concerning this numbers
is that we do not appreciate any variation when changing
the loading conditions as described above. We would like
to emphasize, however, that the exponent of the power
law distribution is not constant during the run (the g-
ures provided are for all the events taken together). This
has been observed also by Lockner [28]. Lockner has asso-
ciated dierent exponents to the stages of prenucleation,
nucleation and growth of the main crack. We observed
that the exponent at the rst stages of the run, is a little
bit larger than at the end but, due to the smaller num-
ber of events detected in each run, we are at the limit of
the measure incertitude and we are not able to rene our
results to the same point, but they seem to conrm that.
We have also studied the distribution N() of the time
interval  between events. The result of this analysis is
show in Figure 8b where N() is plotted as a function of
 . We clearly see N() has a power law dependence on  .
Specically, N(") / − with  = 1:9 0:1 for wood and
2:7  0:1 for berglass. The distribution do not depend on
the threshold we used . The fact that γ depends on P and
that  is very dierent from 1 might cast some shadows
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Fig. 8. (a) Histogram of the energy of AEs recorded in one
sample. The solid line is a power t of exponent γ = 1:51. (b)
Histogram for the time interval  between events. The solid
line is a power t. The average and standard deviation for the
exponent calculated from 20 wood samples is 1:9 0:1.
on the eventual description of fracture in the framework
of self-organized criticality (SOC). However the compar-
ison between SOC and our result is not straightforward
because SOC prescribes that the statistics of a SOC sys-
tem should be studied at a constant value of the control
parameter, whereas our exponents are obtained during a
very slow sweep of P .
5 Kaiser eect
In 1950 Kaiser discovered that the AE of a stressed metal
sample is zero if the applied stress is smaller than the
maximum previously applied one [41]. This eect, usually
called \Kaiser Eect", was also discovered in rock materi-
als [42,43], but its existence was seriously questioned for
the Westerley Granite by Sondergeld and Estey in 1981
[44]. A good knowledge of this eect is very important be-
cause it can be very useful to know the maximum stress
to which a material has been submitted in the past. In or-
der to verify the validity of the Kaiser Eect on heteroge-
neous materials we applied a cyclic-load to our samples. As
an example in Figure 9a the stress applied to the sample
Fig. 9. (a) Imposed Pressure as a function of time. Denition
of the Kaiser pressure Pk. (b) Number of events, normalized
to the value obtained in the rst cycle, as function of the cycle
number. (c) Energy released, normalized to the one obtained
in the rst cycle, as a function of the cycle number. For all
the cycles, only the events detected at P < Pk are taken into
account in this gure.
is plotted as a function of time. We see that 7 cycles are
applied and the seventh is used to break the sample. We
dene the Kaiser pressure Pk as the minimum among the
maximum pressure of the cycles. In Figures 9b and 9c
the number of events N and the energy E detected in the
dierent cycles and normalized to the values of the rst
cycle, are plotted as a function of the cycle number nc.
In Figures 9b and 9c for all the cycles, the last one in-
cluded, i.e. the one which breaks the sample, only the
events detected at P < Pk are considered. We nd that
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Fig. 10. Normalized energy bursts from AE and the cumu-
lative number of events (continuous line) as a function of the
normalized pressure, recorded during the last loading cycle.
from the second cycle on, N and " are about the 15% of
the value found during the rst cycle. The AE of the last
cycle is plotted as a function of P=Pc in Figure 10. We
notice that when Pk is reached, the AE goes back to the
usual behaviour. This means that all parameters revert to
the measured behaviour explained in the previous para-
graph. For instance, the same critical exponent and the
same energy distribution is found. The sample forgets ini-
tial cycling load. We made those experiments for the case
of imposed pressure. For the measures presented here we
are not able to state what exactly happens to entropy dur-
ing the cycles because of the little number of events after
the rst one and because we are not able to localize all
of them. Looking at Figure 9, it seems that for the het-
erogeneous materials the Kaiser eect is not strictly valid.
We can rule out the hypothesis that the events measured
after the rst cycle are caused by environmental and elec-
trical noise. Indeed the trigger level of the AE acquisition
system is always setted above the noise level and during a
cycle we have at most 1% of events due to the noise. The
events can be caused by new microcracks, by the shear of
dierent parts of the samples during the deformation or
by both. In Figure 11 the energy distribution of the rst
cycle and the mean energy distribution of the others cycles
are plotted. We nd two power laws with the same expo-
nent. Also the dependence of the energy and the numbers
of events as a function of the pressure is the same for the
rst cycles and for the others. These results point that the
events occurred for the cycles after the rst are caused by
new microcracks. Shearing events, i.e. events caused by
the shear of dierent parts of the samples, would result in
behaviours of E and N as a function of pressure dierent
from those due to microcracks. The spatial distribution
of shearing events would be the union of little parts of
N
Fig. 11. Histograms of the energy of AEs recorded during the
rst cycle (squares) and the sum of the energy released dur-
ing the other cycle (circles) when the pressure is less then Pk.
The solid line is a power t.
Fig. 12. The localization of microfractures for two dierent
samples. Left column: the events occurred during the rst cy-
cle. Middle column: The events occurred during the other cy-
cles at pressure < Pk. Right column: the superposition of all
the microfractures occurred at pressure < Pk during the rst
cycle (circles) and during the others (solid squares).
space with high density of events. The events of the cy-
cles after the rst one that we have been able to localize,
Figure 12, are distributed all over the sample. So we can
conclude that the events are caused by new microcracks.
The entropy during the cycles after the rst seems to be
constant. This fact is coherent and reinforce the validity
of the non-destructive test we proposed before. In conclu-
sion, the Kaiser eect for the heterogeneous materials is
not strictly valid, indeed we have a non-negligible num-
ber of new microcracks when we submit the sample below
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a stress previously applied. However, this eect can be suc-
cessfully used to investigate the stress history of a sample.
Measuring the entropy of the new microcracks, one could
known how the maximum stress, at which the sample has
been submitted in the past, is close to the critical stress.
6 Conclusions and discussion
We have presented experimental data on the fracture of
heterogeneous materials. One of the main motivation of
this work was the comparison between the experimental
results on the fracture heterogeneous materials and mod-
els such as percolation in a fuse network. These models
are certainly an over-simplication of reality, furthermore
they are more equivalent to mode III loading whereas our
experiment is more close to mode I (see Sect. 2.4). How-
ever it is remarkable the strong qualitative and quanti-
tative analogy of our results with those observed in nu-
merical simulations of these models. The monitoring of
acoustic emissions allows us to study the microfractures
occurring before the nal crack. We have shown that these
precursors are more closely clustered as failure approaches.
The formation of clusters near failure is independent on
the loading procedure, showing that at least on a quali-
tative level percolation could be a good model for crack
propagation. A measure of the concentration of microc-
racks may provide practical knowledge about the degree
of damage suered by the material. This method should be
improved to render better predictions; it could be done,
for example, by lowering the detection threshold of mi-
crofractures; it is likely that a higher number of events
would give more accurate values. Improvements in the lo-
calization accuracy would also contribute. Besides, other
measures of microfracture concentration could be tested
We have also show that the energy of acoustic emis-
sions is a good characteristic parameter of the system to
compare with the above models such as percolation in a
fuse network. We have shown that under certain condi-
tions (namely, that the loading is carried out at imposed
stress) the behavior of energy allows us to consider frac-
ture as a critical phenomenon, as displayed notably by the
existence of a power law divergence near failure and by the
statistical distributions of dierent variables. The lack of
quantitative agreement between the exponents found in
the experiment and those calculated in simulations of the
above mentioned models is not surprising, given that par-
ticular factors (such as geometry) strongly influence their
values. The relevant point is that brittle fracture in het-
erogeneous materials is amenable to be described in those
frameworks. We have also shown that the Kaiser eect
is not strictly valid in heterogeneous materials. However,
this eect can be used to investigate the stress history of
a sample of the material.
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